
P A TRADUCED NATM.

What Dr. Talmago Saw on His Late
Mission to feed the Bussians.

BLAJDERED TflEOUGH JEALODSI.

1L9 Cnr Fureij the Most CentTolent
Monarch That iTer lived.

BOEEOES OF THE FAMINE POETEATED

tSrrCIAL TELEOEAM TO THE WSPXTCn.

Beooklts, Oct. 1& Dr. Talmage's sub-

ject this morning was, "Observations in
Russia and Great Britain," the text se-

lected being: Psalm 139 : 9 : 'If I take the
wings of the morning and dwell in the
uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall
thy hand lead me."

What an absnrd book the Bible must be to
a man troo lias no poetry in his soul.
"Winss of the morning!" What kind or a
bird is It, and bow long are its wings and or
what color! AU, somo of us have, seen and
felt Us wings. Tliey are golden. They are
buoyant. They are swltt. They are wide-
spread.

The 35th of last June 1 took "the wings of
the morning" and started for Europe. June
SO, "on the wings of the moraine," I started
from Liverpool; July 12, "on the wings of
the morning," I entered Germany, the land,
of Martin Luther and many of that Ilk. liv-
ing and dead. On "the wings of the morn-
ing" I entered St. Petersburg, Eussla,. On
"the wings of tho morning" 1 entered
Moscow. On "the wings of the morn-
ing" I entered the palacesof Eussla. greeted
by the Emperor and Empress, surrounded
by a lovely brood of princes and princesses.
On "the wings of the morning" I entered
Inverness, the capital of the Scottish. High-
land. September 21, "on the wings of tho
morning." I entered the finest lrivenofall
the earth Xew York Harbor. Oh, I like
"the wings of the morning." lam, bynature
and by grace, a ron of the morning. I think
I must linvo been born in the morning. I
would like to die in the morning. I Invo :i
notion that heaven is only an everlasting
morning.

Where Gaunt Famine Is Unknown.
Xbvr, we know nothing about famine in

America. The grasshoppers may kill the
crops in Kansas, tho freshets may destroy
the crops along the Ohio, the potato norm
may kill the vines of Long Island, the rust
may get into tho wheat of Michigan, yet
when there has been dreadful scarcity in
some parts of the land, there has been plenty
in other parts.

But in districts of Eussla, vast enough to
drop several nations into them, diou;hc for
six consecutive jears has devastated, and
those districts were previously the most
productive of all the hmpire. It was like
what we would have in America if the hanger flend somehow got out of hell and
alighted in our land, and swept his wing
over Minnesota and aid: "Let nothing grow
here," and over Missouri and said: "Let
nothing grow here." and over New
York State and said: "Let noth-
ing grow here," and over Ohio and
Georgia and Massachusetts and Pennsyl-
vania and .Nebraska and Dakota and tho
Carolines, and said: "Let nothing gron
here," and the hunger flend had swept the
same withering and blasting wing over the
best parts of America in the vears 1SS7, IStS,
1889.1830,1891 and 1S92, and finally all our
families were put on small allowance, and
we all bad risen from the table hungry, and
after awhile the children had only quarter
enough, and after awhile only one meal a
day, and after awhile no good mod at all,
but a mixture of wheat and chatr and baik
of trees, and then three of tho children
down with hanger typhus, and all tho
farailv unable to walk, and tlien crawling on
Lands and knees, and then one dead in each
rootn.anu neiguuors.not quite so exnaustea,
comini: in to bury them, undaltei warJ the
bouse becoming tne tomb.

Russia Knows All About It.
That was what occurred in Kussia In homes

more than w ere ever counted, in homos that
were once as comfortable and happy and
bountllul as yours or mine. We have now to
rspoit that, according to the estimate of the
Eusslan Famine Keliaf Commit tco, we saved
the lives of 125,00 people.

Perhaps, some ot us at our tables rattle off
a prayer that may mean nothing, although
we call it Saying Grace," but I warrant
when tl:o-- e people w ho leeeived the bread
which --aed their lives 'Said grace," it
meant something. I hae traveled in many
lands, but I tell you plainly as 1 told Empe-
ror Alexander III. In the palace at Peterboft
that 1 had never been so impressed with tho
fidelity to their religion of any people as by
what 1 had seen in Kussia, and especially
among her public men.
1 What docs this.black and uncomely thing
look like? That is w hat is called hungei-Lrea- d

Horn Hussin; that is what millions of
people Hied on 'or months betore help came
Horn England, Sco'land, Ireland aud Ameri-
ca; that Is amixtuie winch seems to have in
it not one grain oi sustenance. It is amix-
tuie of pig weed and c'lalT and the sweep-
ings ot stables. Hut Is something which,
if dropped in the street, your dog or cat
might sniff at, but would not eat. You must
look at the hunger-brea- d or Bussia berore

u can get proper appreciation of what an
attractive and beautnul thing a good loaf cf
bread Is.

The Magnitude of the Task or Belief.
Dave you any idea w hat It requires to feed

20,000,000 people? There is only one Being in
the uniierse who can do it, and that is the
Being who this morning breakfasted
1,0)0,000,000 million of the human race.. Tho
nobility of Eussla have not only contributed
most lavishly, nut many of them went down
mid stayed for inontln amid the gh.istliness
and the horror and the typhu fever and the
Miiallpox, that they mtgut administer to the
buffering.

The Emperor has made larger contribu-
tions toward thisiehef iund thananv Mon-
arch ever made Jor anv cause since theworld stood, and the superb kindness writ-
ten all over the faces of Enineror andEmpress and Crown Prince Is demonstrated
in what they have already done nnd arc
doing lor the suffeiers in their own country.
When a lew days aao I read in the papers
that the Emperor nnd Empress, hearing
an explosion, stopped the royal rail-trai- n

to find out what accident had
occurred, and the Einpies knelt down by
the side of a wounded laborer and held his
bead until pillows mill blankets could be
biought, and the two wounded men were
put upon tne roj a i train to ie carried to a
Iilace where they could be better cared lor.

to my wife: "Just like her." When I
pair a few days ago In the papers, that the
Emperor ana Empress had walked through
the wards of the most virulent cholera,
talking with the patients, shaking Hands
with I bem and cheering tliem up. itwnsno
surprise to me; for I said to inyoeli: "That
is Just like tnem."

Busssla a Kadly Abused Nation.
If God spares my life. I will yet show by

facts beyond dispute that the most slan-
dered and systematically lied about nation
on earth is Eussla and that no ruler ever
lived more for the elevation of bis people In
education, and morals and religion than
Alexander the Third. So I put all the
ihree prayers together: God save the Presi-
dent of the United State"! God save the
Queen of England! God save tho Emperor
and Empress or Knssla! I will, whether in
sermons or lectures, I have not yet decided,
show that nineteen-twentleth-s of all the
things written and published agninst Eus-fl- a

are furnished by men who have been
hired by other countries to "write up" or
rather write down Eussla, so as to divert
commerce from that Empire, or because or
International . jealousies. Eussla being
larger than all the rest ot Europe put to-

gether, you can, see how natural would be
the Jealousies.

I know of two prominent European news-
papers that kept men on salaries to catch
up everything unfavorable to Bussia, and
magnify the incident. And the stereotvped
stories of Siberian cruelty In one case out of
a hundred are true, but iu ninety-nin- e out of
a hundred cases they are fabrication. And
in the one case as soon as it is reported the
official is discharged. They who have been
tent "to write up" Eussla and Siberia have
done as that man would do who sent to
"write up" New 1 ork should write up the
slums as a specimen of what New York is, or
sent to write up the American Congress
should write up some depraved politicians
as a specimen of Amoilcan statesmanship,
or 6ent to write np the sanitary condition of
this country, should send a kodae picture of
alt the warts and carbuncles he could find as
u specimen of American health.

Yoc should keep Salvation Oil on hand; it
will cure aU aches and pain. Price 25 eta.

Our Great Dress "Joods Bargain Week.
Read advortlsenn t this morning in this

paper. This is the
goods, black or color- -
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AN IHDEP1UT uTJION- -

To Be Organized by Finishers Now in the
. Amalgamated Association,.

Delegates from Pittsburg, Sharon, Now
Castle, Leetonia, Warren, Nilos, Girardand
Hubbard, representing tho rollers and
finishers in iron mills in.the towns named,
held a meeting at Youngstown Saturday
ntght.lastlng into the eaily hours of yester-
day morning. It was decided to organize a
Finishers' Union, and a committee was ap-
pointed on permanent organization to

next meeting, This is regarded
as a splitting off from tho Amalgamated As-

sociation, a movement which has been can-
vassed and reported and denied for some
weeks past. Upon the completion of the
new organization those now members of the
Amalgamated Association who are eligible
to membership in the new union will with-
draw from tho association.

The question of extending substantial aid'
to tne lociiea-outjme- n at nomostead was
warnily debated at last night's meeting, and
it was decided to give ono day's wages every
two weeks to help the men and their families.
At the next meeting the new Finisher.-.- '
Union will be completely organized and
ready for business. .

MlienNataro
Needs assistance it may be best to render it
promptly, but one should remember to use
even the most' perlect remedies only when
needed. The best and most simple and gen-
tle remedy is the Syrup of Flss, manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

TO-DA-

A Big Spread ofDress Goods,
SSc to $6 a yard for bargain particulars read
advertisement in this paper.

Jos. House & Co., Penn ave.

.EXCURSIONS TO CHICAGO

Account Dedicatory Ceremonies 'World's
Fair.

October 19, 20, SI and 22, agents Pittsburg
and Western Kallway will sell round trip
tickets to Chicago, good to return until Oc-

tober 21, inclusive, at special excursion rate.

Children's Coats and Jackets.
New styles shown stylish and not

expensive; also pietty diesses for girls, in
children' cloak Uerartment.

Jos. Hoit2iE & Co., Penn ave.

Don't Take the IUsk
Of fire or thieves, but keep j our valuable
papers, bonds, etc.. In the sale deposit vault
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 66
Fourth avenue. Boxes tented at $5 a year
and upward.

Underwear Winter Underwear.
All the best sorts, SI a suit up to finest

hand-mad- e goods, in all-wo- and silk and
wool mixed and pure silk. Underwear head
quarters nere- - come and see.

j Jos. Horse & Co., Penn avenue.

De witt's Little Early Risers. No griping
no pain, no nausea: easy pill to take.

Latest Novelties
In Louis XI. stvles in ladies' carriage and
walking wraps nnd coats witn fur linings,
exclusive styles from Paris, now on exhi-
bition, :;econd floor ot cloak department.

Jos. House & Co., Tenn avenue.

It is No Wonder
That People Speaij
W1I 0f HOOD'S

Mr. B. J. Brundage of
Nowalk, Ct, or the
firm of & Brun-
dage, expressmen, 159

Main street, writes hts
experience below: "For
n long time I have
troubled with a weak

Mr. IE. J. Brundngr. stomach, followed by
Indigestion and Dyspepsia

A short time ago 1 began taking Hood's
and took three or four bottles. Be-sul- t,

I have not felt so well all over lor
year. My food seldom troubles mo now.
My sister, who was troubled about the same
way as myself, took Hood's Sarsaparilla
with very pleasing l esults. I do not wonder
that patrons all along the lino speak so well
or

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Don't ee how they can help it." B. J. Bitus
daoe, Norwalk, Ct.

HOiin'S PILLS act eisllv, yet promptly
and efficiently on the llvor and bowels.

Delightful
and

Refreshing

Buxton

Bottled
Spring

Rhenish Prussia

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

"Its long continued
and world - widp use
attests its merit'

NEW YORK MEDIQAL JOURNAL,
February 13th, 1892

TWO THOUSAND CHAINS
above guarantee on each, hun-

dreds or different patterns and designs, we
this week at

' $1:503
For Indies' and Gents' wear. This is thegreatest barsaln we ever advertised. Each
chain Has a swivel attached like this:

Leather-line- nnd with my
stamped in them as a further guaran-

tee.
B. E. AR0NS, JEWELER,

3CS

IS

been

WHOLESALE RETAIL,
HMratTEt AVENUE.
Illustrated Catalogue.
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MONDAY.

SEW AnVKKTIREMKNTS.

THE EVENTFUL DAY

ALMOST HERE.

SOLOMON & RUBEN'S

Superb, Spacious and Splendid Mercantile Block

Will Be Ready to Receive Patrons

Wednesday Morning at 9 O'Clock.

The Colossal Stock of Merchandise which has been
pouring in us for the past 30 days nearly in

shape. Our bewildering array of CLOTHING,
CLOAKS, SHOES, HATS HORSE GOODS and'
FURNISHINGS must be seen to be truly
appreciated. It beggars description. We intend- - to
surprise the people of Pittsburg Western Pennsyl-

vania not only with the superiority1 of the line of goods
'we'll carry, but also with the REMARKABLY LOW
PRICES which we will quote. Each every de-

partment is fairly bubbling with the very latest
best in the market After one visit our Great

Commercial Palace you will surely declare it be
the place in Pittsburg where your wants in all lines
will bevthoro'ughIy satisfied.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Owing the incompleteness of decorations and other
important finishing touchings, our GRAND RECEP-

TION and DEDICATION will not take place
some near future date. Due notice of it will be given
in our advertising columns. In the meantime pur-

chasers will note the great advantage of patronizing
our

s

Mammoth Emporium.
WEDNESDAY, --OCT.

WAIT WAIT WAIT

PloMoN"'
SMITHFIELD

DUQUESNE, xSSB&
MR. HENRY E. 0DI2CEY

And his opera company in

dmisooo?
Matinee
Wednesday!

Eitest seats
53cts.

BEAR IN MIND

AMUSEMENTS.

(Up to

NexweeIauoltt-ilasoi- i
Company. ool715

THE ALYIN THEATER.
Chas. L. Davis Owner and Manager.

t, Wed. and Sat. matinees.
MR. CHAELES FKOHMAN'S CO.

In the latest farcical comedy success,
THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

Next week "Imagination." ocl7-2- 1

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
TO NIGHT!

The Latest Farce Comedy Snccess,

A RAILROAD TICKET.
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 73c

Matinees Wednesday? Friday and Saturday.
25 and 60c. Reserved.

Next week Boston Howard Athcnssum Co.
ocl7 3i

H

and

and

and

AllBY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY. TO
NIGHT. Matinees Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday.
FIELDS & HANSON'S DRAWING CARDS.
Columbus Day Holiday matinee. Nlfcht

prices. O017--

TTABRY DAVIS' EDEN MTJSE- E-
Open at 10 A. M., dally.

MoANDREWS'
MINSTRELS.

World of Wonders.

Tho

is

to
to

to

TnE
GYFsIES.

Admission 10 cents.

EXPOSITION LAST
WEEK.

BLACK PATTI,
Peerless African Queen of Song.

RAYMOND,
The Talented Cometist, with

BROOKS'
Unrivaled Banu. Concerts Afternoon and

Evening. ocl6-- 5

mgrriL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER.

I6SIX1U STREET.
Cabinets, 82 to M per doxen; petltei, Stpentosan. Tel bona 175 L

Now is the best season for planting and
pruning trees, laying out of lawns and tak-
ing charge of work generally; also draining

HERMAN HELM,
LANDSCAPE GARDENER,

ELLSWORTH AV., Sbadyside,

TO THE LADIES OF PITTSBURGH.

For your children, for general cook-
ing purposes and on summer out-
ings ypu will find the

GAIL BOBDEH 'EAGLE' BRAND

Condensed Milk a luxury. Insist
on having the "Eagle" brand and
take no substitute. It's economv

jto buy the

Grocer and Druggist sell .it.
There are for using on the label of can.

S
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To tell it in rhymes,
If you coyer.your breast
With a fine Coatand Vest,
YouVe as . fit as a fiddle '
From extremes to the middle,
" And abreast of the times.

&sk I

EVERYBODY knows that
whatever. jfaeksons say on tie
subject of df-es- is correct. Our
cut is the fashion in this city.
We have never been better

prepared to meet the demand
of stylish dressers than we are
this season. Look over our
stock of Tweeds, Worsteds,
Cheviots, Meltons, Tricots
everything, indeed, that wears
well and leave your order
with us for' Suit or Overcoat
You will get superb material,.
stylish make andfinish and
perfect satisfaction.

Suits to Order from $20' and Up.

Trousers to Measure from $5 Up.

Overcoats to Order from $18 Up.

Clothing to Order or Ready Made.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and
Furnishers,

954 and 956 Liberty St
StarXorner.

new auvertisembntb.

Your wardrobe is sofnewhal
incomplete without the addition.
of an

EVENING DRESS SUITI
It's positive econ-

omy to own it, too,
because the style
seldom varies and
you the satis-

faction of knowing
who was inside of
it last can you tell
when it's borrowed?

Ours several
distinguishing feat-

ures the principal
points are? Perfec-

tion in Fit Style
Trimmings Work-

manship, and last,-bu- t

not least, Prompt
Delivery.

To measure $30.00.
Satin lined through, Broadcloth or
' Twilled Worsted, as you like.

400

have

have

WO&
(lfc&Curr

SAMPLES MAILED.

0016-2- 0

PURE BUTTER,
SOLD BY

GEO. K. STEVENSOy CO.,
Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies,

Sixth avenue. JyJO-M-

for

136

api-m- r

For

Our second our
invite in, and

and with those

151. 153 AND 155 ST..

The or 22 Size,

and Glue (TO
Patent, Iron 4
Same Outfit, $3 74.

Parts Outfit ' Bring Size?

Coal Vase, Japan
ned and

Dust Pans, Extra
nicely

Borax, Large Box,

Chloride Lime, Large Box,

Corn Papers, Quart Size,

With Pa-

tent

Extra
Good

Ex-
tra

Table Mats, 6 in Very

Wash Very

Bone Ele
,

1.58

Forks, Steel,

Brushes,
Quality,

Turkey Feather Dusters,
Large,

Useful,

Porcelain Dishes,

25c

25c

98c

Toilet Sets, 12 Pes., Engl.
Large Ewer and

Basin, 0i wO

French China Tea Cups,
Dresden

Syrup or Molasses Pitcher,
With PJated Top,

5'
9(

T
8C

19

First Class, (Q
Plated, Per Set, ,

6 Set,'

Sets, 3 Pes., Ex-
tra Good Plate, Nice

Per

&

1 '

JNKW

CARPETS,
,

WALL PAPER.

Wilton

Velvet
Body CarpetSr- -

Tapestry
And all kinds

Everything in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.
'

Wall in every
and style wall and

styles in choice colors.
You should our stock be-
fore you buy.

CE0.U1N,
FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

REASON
increase of THE

adlets is that they give
satisfactory returns

Ladies',Misses' Children's

OLOAE&!
stock of Cloaks is to none; in proof of

statement we investigation. Come see com-
pare our goods prices of other houses.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
ALLEGHENY.

Prepare jPk "raw

Cold Mm. Coll fak
REMODEL YOUR GRATES

REDUCE YOUR GAS BILLS.
Complete Outfit, i8,-2- o in of

Asbestos Board, Asbestos fiber Burner,
Latest Finished Front, ' $,

With' Brass Front,

Single of the in of Grates.

Elegantly
Decorated,

Strong,
Japanned,

of

Japanned Ele-
gantly

Children's
Fastener,

Benches,

O

Ex--
gO

in

-- AND-

of

see

7

Q Q

'Asbestos Stove Mats, Will
Save Your Uten-
sils; No More Burned
Food,

Stove Extra Good
Value For

Shoe Best in the
Market, Per

Furniture Polish,
Good Quality,

Extra

Pans, With
Latest Patent, Stove 7 I OC
85c; 3, 98c: 9,

Knives and Stag Best 48.
Trays,

Setj

10

and

and

CHINA GLASSWARE.
gantly Decorated,

Pat-
tern, Set,

I2C

5C

6C

new

the

Box

O017--1

Cover,
for

$1

Hat Racks, With Hooks,
Nicely

Towel Racks, With Brass
Chains, Oak, Walnut

Patent Ironing Boards, With
Stand,

Paper Pails, Very Light

Gold Paint, Ready Mixed,
With Brush,

Porcelain Preserve Dishes, C
Square Shape, If

Dinner Sets, 112 Pes.,
Dec- - i Q "ir

With Flowers and Zi W
Plates,

Crystal Glass Oiland Vine-

gar Cruets,

Toilet Bottles, Good Imita-
tion of Cut Glass,

SILVERWARE.
Best Quadruple Plated, Latest 25c.

GenuineRogersTablespoons,
Warranted

Children's

25'

n riQHiuiniu en

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,

Carpets,

Carpets,
Ingrain Car-

pets.

Paper

Special

THE ONLY
continued

DISPATCH

and

FEDERAL

Consisting

Handsome

Proportion.

Cuspidors,

Cooking

Brushes,

Blacking,

Mahogany,

AND

Genuine Rogers
First Class, Ex-

tra Heavy Plated, Per Set,
6 in Set, ( '

Knives and Forks,. Extra
Good Plate, Per Set, 6
Knives and 6 Forks,

TO.

r
Roasting

I.Z0
Carving Handles, Warranted

Scrubbing

Sub-

stantial,

Porcelain,

Decoration,

2(c

25'

Brussels

quality
ceiling.

Handsomo

Decorated,

traHeavy

Finished,

Durable,

Decorated,

Porcelain,

Gold-Edge- d

SPOONS. Design,

Teaspoons,
Warranted

I5C

I8C

I0C

Fin-cstEn-

504, 506 and 508

UUi, MARKET STREET.
jrfAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED

25c

98c

7C

9C

COLUMBUS

98c

1.75

rm osmivKn 1 1 ini

7C

orated

U. . W - - i W J . r . . jrs i - & r j. rmt .

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KA'UFM ANNS'
SPECIAL MEN'S SUIT LINES.

Ill
The above prices stand for our five principal lines of Men'3

Suits, each line embracing a complete variety of patterns, ma-

terials and styles. The man in need of a suit can do no better
than select it from this grand collection of choice goods: .

Our $10 Men's Suits cannot befound elsewhere below $i
Our $12 Mens Suits cdimol befound elsewhere-belo- $lf
Our $15 Men's Suits cannot befound elsewhere below $20.
Our $18 Men's Suits cannot befound elsewhere below $24.
Our $20 Men's Suits cannot befound elsewhere below $26.

Money saved and time saved by buying here. You also
have the satisfaction of wearing perfect-fittin- g, fashionable cloth-
ing made for this season's wear only.

$10,

$12,

SPECIAL MS OWflATLM

$12,

$15,

$15,

$18,

$18,

The five lines, 'represented by the above prices, embrace

everything a fastidious dresser could desire: Kerseys, Meltons,

Scotch mixtures, Cheviots, Beavers, Chinchillas, eta, in all im-

aginable colors favored by fashion. The prices, too, will please

you.

You'll Save $3 on our $10 Overcoats.

You'll Save $4. on our $12 Overcoats.

You'll Save $5 on our $13 Overcoats.

You'll Save $6 on our $18 Overcoats.

You'll Save $7 on our $20 Overcoats.

Those who buy now will have the advantage of makir

their selections from a fresh, new and unbroken assortment

KAUFMANNS
FIFTH AVE. AND

KICKERS!
BOYS AND GIRLS

CANT KICK WORSE

Than some of our competitors are just now. Our
great bargains are a GENUINE SURPRISE to
everyone.

LARGE SIZES for growing boys and girls
can always be found most reasonable at Laird's.

CHILD'S SHOES AT 74c, 98c, $1.25.

YOUTHS' SHOES AT 99c, $1.25.
BOYS' SHOES AT 99c, $1.25, $1.50.

MISSES' SHOES AT 99c, $1.25, $1.50.

Very neat and good.

W. M. LAIRD,
433 and 435

WOOD STREET,
Wholesale and Retail.

OOl5-K-

406, 408, 410
MARKET STREET,

Retail Only.

$20.

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO US

SAPOLIO
ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NE

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
-- BV-

I HARPER BONNELL CO.,
myao-J--

YORK.


